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John Charles McNeill's "Songs Tlr-r- y

and Sid." (.1306), is the last volume
so far contributed to North Carolina
verse, and, coming as It does from the
pen "of a "comparatively young poet,
we are not surprised to find poetry of

old I,.'.. Wood.'' (Hid In the Valley of the Shad-
ow;" and as examples of Dr. Sledd & ronr C's I"inl!hes Survey ot Route For
power to write pathetic poetrv thatA tlia mart?"

--HcNEILI
Oectrlc Car Line Believed That
Lino Will He Built. Though No Of-
ficial Statement is Obtainable.

docs not degenerate into sentiment he
quotes the touching and psychologi-
cally true poem, "The Mother." which
I quote: - -

. " h:.: :i I.,; i : : ;.- - s i:re : ..

pU tir r f.ir;:::; ;r c"d the char-
acter!.: Lies of our people. In "The

o.1 Fir?," he r :; ,
-

"Give me oM Carolina's iwn,
A preat log house, a great hearthstone,
A cheering vipa of cob or briar
And a red It i;.ing lightood fire."

An example of his excellent power
of description is found in "Moonrise
In tho Fines," . . . .

"Till far. through the trees I see
The rim of a .globe of fire
That rolls through the darkness .to me."

Other' similar examp'es may-b- e

found in "An Evening Early in

1 with a wealth of natural
1 magnificent scenery from

physicians to con J .. t
the practice of thu r

a lighter vein than that we have con-

sidered. His poetry is characterized by
.:t and majestic mountains, to such a manner a a t

a lightness of touch, grace and melo

Special to The Observer.
Gastonla, Hay 11. From Gastonia

to Charlotte by electric railwaythat
is one of the possibilities of the next
year or two. Not only is it a possibil

upon themselves and t
er. -

dy, and the buoyancy of youth per
vading the entire collection. He is gay,

"Will they not leave me in peace? Yes
dear I am coming soon.

What need of winter's presence at rose-crown-

rites of. June?

He brings her home in triumph the
sweet 'young life he has won:

woll adapted to tho production
i f guch poo-:ns-. Mark the glowing trib-
ute to the Southprn soldier in "To a
Confederate Veteran."
"A more unfading chanlet than shoulds't

wear
Than e'er the Gaul or Spartan wore."

Other poems of this kihd are "The
Pines," "Washington," "The Southern
Dead." "Over Their Graves," and his
most excellent poem "The Last Charge
at Appomattox." ;r . ..

But Mr. Stockard Js not confined to
patriotic verse, be has shown skill in
excellent description, as in "An Even-
ing Song" and "An Autumn Song,"
from the last of which I quote the fol-
lowing:

. "But hail to the fall and hall'To her hills of flaming gold,
Her starlit, nights, her frost that whites
.. At morning-mea- and wold! .

''A22Ly't0Ane 3eep rown woods.Where the pattering chestnuts fall, :

Where . the matted vines with their
, .muscadines

! Festoon the hickories tall!' ' '

ity,, tut the construction or sucn a
cheerful and rolllcksome--

, and there is
scarcely a note of sadness or melanr
choly to be foud. In this respect, his line seems highly probable. The ba

And I could rejoice In a daughter, had poetry is distinct from that of ' our
other poets, presenting an entirely dlf--

Following this addr
were conferred by Fr.
the candidates bein ,

Dean Hubert A, Roys
partment at Raleigh, in
order: Julius Jack?
Henry Blount Best, Juliu
John Atkinson Ferr.
Wightman Gibbs, Robet
Noble. Wilbur Calhoun K

sis for this statement Is the fact that
a proposed route for sucha line has

v Lx Its treacherous bars, and
legend and lore and the tradl--
t'.ie South, North Carolina

of poetic theme and
Ian! unsurpassed, . awaiting'

j LI by poetio pen. However,
1 and noble as Is the source of
ration little genuine poetry has

j produced until recent years. But
uld Ibe a source of much prld

JatltWe to all who are interest-- J

the literary life of the State,
tfc every patriotic citizen that at
th.ire have sprung up from among
r J real bards, who regardless of
n&tfterence and lack of apprecia- -

ierent, though very popular class of
been surveyed. Mr. W. Lu Law, chiefpoetry which has, been cordially re-

ceived by the public, he being really

1 not iosi h boh.

Long since God took my others and now
I am left alone;

For though I am still his mother, .the
wiCe will claim her own.

How oold ht was his greeting! He
called me simply mother':

engineer for the Four C's, and his
corps of assistants reached Gastonia
Thursday afternoon.- - the terminal

tne nrst poet to reach the people of
the. State.-- Hla. themes are best told in
his own words, " , : : .

" '

These old sweet names of endearment so
toon he gives to another.

phonso .Ward, Albert Gi
ard and William Tilson
The members of the clas:
men and the sincerity of
pose together with the tr
they have received at the fc

facultyt will enable them
high stand in their profes

After the diplomas had

on vhe part of the reading public, Oh for onr hour of the nights when he
sat by the hearth and read,

And 'twas to his voice I listened, andgiwn vent to pent-u- p reelings or
oet-Ciea- rt, and from their pen has not' what the dull hooks said. .

..- 'Id exquisite verse, which has won

stake being driven down about 8

o'clock almost In front of the Falls
House.' '

-

In conversation with The Observer
correspondents Mr. Law stated that
the route as surveyed by him takes in
Mount Holly, McAdenville, Lowell and
Gastonia. the length of the route be-
ing about 60 miles all told. Thls.line
was v surveyed and the tracks
laid as far as the- - Hosklns
Mills, three or four miles west of
Charlotte, last summer, and it was be

"The little loves and sorrows 're my
song: .

. Tho leafy lanes and birthsteads ofmy sires. .w 0Where memory broods by winter's ev- -'
ening fires t .

O'er oft-tol- d Joys, and ghosts of ancient
: wrong; '

The little wares' and carols that belong
To home hearts and old rustio lutesand lyres,
And spreading acres, where calm-eye- d

desires
Wake with the dawn, unfevered, fair,

. 'and strong,"

praise rrom me roremost merary And often Pd fall to wcfping and yet I
knew not why;

i$ut then we older children must have
mic meftnlnclcss cry.

oi America, it seems patnetic, sented the exercises were t
to the class. Dr. Ward, the
took the chair, and Dr. Dick

verj that some of them should
received the highest admiration

e Nprth while In. their own State the class history. Dr. FcA moment of silence and weeping, and
.. , hr mv tpars have done: sented- - the class prophecy a

ble presented the 'last will

tuiu n a winter Song."
"I love the rattlinar hail

" "
And the snowflakes tempest sown.The woods in mail that creak in thegale,

And the night wind's baritone!"
In "The Review of the Dead" not

the beautiful description of night:.ras night A lurid, light. t ;!
Made fie d and wood seem- of some other

' world. .. ..... ,
Before the rising winds the r vapors

- whirled, . .,

v Wild, spectre-like- ; and In deep gulf
afar. . 7

' Star after star
Bhone fugitive; the white moon shud

dered ' 'v thro' v
; , . The clouds that flew."

Beautiful Is the tribute to Tennyson

May I who have wept for nothing not
weep tor tne ioaa vi uu 1 . ment

lieved then that the road would be
completed to the river by this sum-
mer, though such is not the case.
The line Is, however, in operation to

; Nor are charm and melody, sweet-
ness and Inspiration lacking In the ex- -,

ecution of his work. He is indeed an
interpreter bf the feelings of the human
heart, and of, things about him, and is
truly possessed of the "faculty divine."

But why is my loss so bitter? 'Tls what
all mothers have known;

Pnr thnuarh we still are mothers, we SCEMORIAI SERVI

may not claim our own.' ,

Spring." "Time of Drought." "A Coun-
try House in the South," "The Moon-Love- d

Land," The Song of the Old
Mill Wheel." and "Sparrows In the
Snow." ;

Reminiscences of his boyhood are
beautifully related in "The Boy in the
Piney Woods" and "Hunting Musca-
dines." In the latter, note the sunshine
of youth, the vividness of the scene,
and the music of the rhythm, es ho
sings: .;;,:.,.'.' v':.'..--:y-:''- v.--

"Floating down the Yadkin in aa . old-ti-

canoe
Singing old - plantation ballads I and

charming blue-eye- d Sue. -

Blue-eyed, golden tressed Sue. ,:. ,'

Willows plume the shining iver, and the
birch a shadow flings -- 1

Far across its dimpled bosom. Down the
shore her laughter rings
- Merry, rippling laughter rings.

Pendent dewdrops glitter brightly in. the
overhanging vines '

.

Laden with a luscious treasure of targe
purple muscadines

Ripe, delicious muscadines.

Sweetest grapes that ever clustered-pur- pie

juice on mouth and breast
Pearly teeth and love and laughter!

Fonder love was ne'er conf eed
Sweeter Hps ..were1 never pressed.:

Now we row from dappled shadows un-

derneath the tangled vines '

Up the sunny stream where all the ra-

diance of the morning shines.
O. the purple muscadines!

Tears may pass, but I can never ceasa
to dream of blue-eye- d Sue ' "'

And the mcrnlng on . the Yadkin in tha
olden-tim- e canoe - ; t

Blue-eye- d, golden tressed Sue," ';

i But a sadder- - note Is sounded In
"We Walked Beneath the Whispering
Pines," when he gives a most touch- -
ing remembrance of a dead love. i

n his serious poetry pathetic is the
picture of a page from the poet's own
life, Bhowlng how poverty continually
dogs his heels and finally 'conquers,
thereby revealing the' awful ? tragedy
enacted in the "human life by the con

Exercises Held In Main S'
the Hoskins Mills. On a direct line
from Charlotte to Gastonia the Ca-

tawba, river is half way, being eleven
mllev from" each town. When the
matter was written about In the news

Says The Boston Transcript: "Vigor
of thought and of expression-ar- e the
characteristics of the poems by Benja

' His be.st work is, perhaps, shown in
his love poems, "OhrAsk "Me Not,"
"Pardon Time" "For Jane's Birth-
day," In all of which he portrays
strong sweet passion. ; "Love's Fash

min Sledd. gathered into a little vol papers last summer u was stated that
the Four C's had purchased a large

I received scant recognition. wny
!?jwe Inquire.' Is It because the
!le or the State have failed to :re-iful- ly

the Importance of native
? Or, i it because "a prophet Is

(without honor save in his own
'try? and are our people reserv- -
heir praise and appreciation until

.bardsshaJI &av$ passed from
hg us? Such, we know, has been
'.case in the history of literature,
jtruert-P- oe did not receive his de-Y- d

recognition until he was dea- d-
lis this not an unsafe policy for

of the best work possi-.rdni't- he

poet's pen?. Would it not
kfter to encourage In every possir
yay the poets who have shown

; Sel es possessed of the real poetic
(ana who are trying to do some- -

for the State that will, live for
rlty, instead of smothering out

umi called "The Watchers of the

Church-Addre- ss by K.
Bain. .

Special to The Observer.
Gastonia, May 1,1. Mem

cises, under the auspices 0:
tonia Chapter of tho United
of the Confederacy, were h
Street Methodist churc! .

morning beginning at 10 o'
The Bessemer City Cor

headed the procession fro:

Hearth," and there need toe no heslta
tion in assigning Mr. Sledd a pro ml

ion, and "Valentine" show that the
author is not unacquainted with Cu

parcel of land along the banks of the
river and would create therefrorfl a

nent Dosltlon among the American pid's art v pleasure park.
A matter which puzzles the surveyTwo' Pictures" is suggestive or dif

or somewhat and which Is not yet
definitely settled Is the entrance of

ferent conditions of society, and does
not fall to appeal to one, .

the line into the town of. Gastonia.'

in "Tne Dead Laureate."
"Nor cried the wiad, nor made the- - sea

s its moan i
Upon tho harbor bar, "

As out he drifted to the great unknown,
. So far away so far!"
However, we find Mr. Stockard at

his best in the production of sonnets,
examples of which aro "Unattalned,"
"Shakespeare," and "Some Verses
Carol." In these he" shows marked
book culture. A reviewer In The At-
lantic 'Monthly said that "some of his
sonnets rise 'distinctively above the
common level, and are decidedly bet-
ter, than most of the modern verse,"
Frank L. Stanton. In The Atlanta Con
8titutlon said, "We repeat that no one

One sits in soft light, where the hearth
Is warm. "

A halo, like' an angel's, on her-hai-r,

verse-write- rs of tho present moment.'
' "All through your work," says Wil-

liam Dean Howell, "I find a sympathy
with more delicate and refined moods
of nature and of literature and a poet's
sense of the world of mystery which
enspheres them both. Tourpath has
not been in the" beaten roads, and you
have known how to win a peculiar
charm for your verse." ":'.

The poems of the first volume are
especially noticeable for their delicacy

She clasps a sleeping Infant in her arm.
, A holy presence hovers round her there
And she, for all her mother-pain- s mora

V fair. ,

ast spark and choking every as- -
n by cold indifference and lack

lous consideration?
s not my purpose to ask for sym- -

Is happy, seeing that all sweet thoughts
- that stir

Tha hearts of men .bear worship unto
lf for these poets, or for praise her.
e no praise is due, but I do make to-d- ay Is writing better sonnets tham of form, their sympathy with nature Another wanders where the cold windto tne reading public orppeai

Carolina lor thoughtful consld- - those which bear Mr. Stockard's sig-
nature if indeed he Is equalled, In
ithis'most difficult form of versen; lor I believe that among the

The survey, as made, would bring tho
line In along the old road from up-
town to the Ozark Mill on the north
side of the railroad. The only diffi-
culty about this route is the possibil-
ity of its escroachment upon the
Southern Railway's right-of-wa- y,

though as to the fact in the case, Mr.
Law was not prepared to say. The
other feasible entrance Is Franklin
avenue, east, on the south side of tho
Southern Railway, though the engi-
neer says this Is not practicable as
there Is no point between Lowell and
Gastonia where , a crossing; either
overhead or underneath the . South-
ern's tracks, could be effected without
an enormous expense.

A trolley line connecting Charlotte
and Gastonia has, for the past three
or four years, been regarded as very
prpbable and' there seems ample rea-
son to Justify the belief that it will
indeed become a certainty.

'--of the poets whom I shall men- - There are ladrels for this poet of the
Old North State; the bays are bloom.ay be found. some poetry that

lire, and this I purpose to show Ing for him from far away." ; rbrief review with citations from
bf forth Carolina's poets

and their persuasive mysticism. He is
continually weaving Into them mys-
tery and legend, making them highly
Interesting. In beauty and richness of
imagination, some passages, we be-
lieve, have never been equalled by any
American poet. As an example of how
Dr. Sledd plays around elfish legend
read "The Ballad of Otter Hill." It 18

written In a racy style with a rush of
narrative, and quick, ,suggestlv yet
delicately comitate description. ' Pome
critic has said "of It, "Its breath of
mystery and liveliness of Imagination
is a great and permanent addition to
the ballad poetry of our literature."

room to the church, and
church to the cemetery. T
dlers followed, headed by
Hoffman, of Dallas, comm
William Gamble Camp.
: The principal features of
cises were the address by 1

Bain and the bestowal of
honor. Mr. Bain presented
and thoughtful address on
and gains resulting frqnvth-caslone-

by secession. Th
was very impressive. To
close Beveral veterans wert
wipe away a tear as it stole
ously down the faded cheek.

The graves were decorat
J. D. Moore Chapter of Child
Confederacy, and a few brief
held at, the cemetery.

Quite as , enjoyable as
probably more so, was the 1

feast provided by the Daug
given in the Boyce and Falls
The veterans have been hapi
and all rejoice with them. ;

'Free samples of "Preventic
booklet on Colds will bo gla
yon, on request, by Dr. Shoo
Wis., simply to prove merit,

re little Candy Cold Cure U
Quinine, no Laxative, nothlr.
whatever. Preventlcs preven
the name implies when taken
at tho "Sneeze Stage." For a s

or LeQrlppe. break it up
aulckly with Preventlcs. Sol
well-Dun- n Retail Store,

stant presence of the wolf at the door,
Read "The Wolf" for this description.

In A Song at Evening" there is
the story ,.6f his blighted ambition,
which was written after he had brok-
en In health and was forced to retlre-"An- d

slowly' comes he that went spring-
ing

And dolefully he that went singing
No laurel leaf holding and,bringing
No hope but to die.",

hn Henry Boner, tne sweet singer
i tongue is now. silent, was the
q receive any son of recognition.

with what I consider his two best
sonnets I conclude my review of his
work '

MY LIBRARY. .

At times these walls enchanted 'fade, it
seems.

And lost,' I wander through th Long
j Ago, , .

. In Edens where the lotus still doth
. grow,

And mimy a reedy river seaward gleams.
Now Pindar's loft-stringe- d Bhell blendswith my dreams, :

iAnd now the elfin horn of Oberon blow
Or flutes Theocritus by the wlmpling

I.".. . . flOW -

first volume, ; wnispenng fines
Published in 1883, and In 1903,
before hla death he collected th The last three lines of "A Dead

POet" may be fittingly applied to himfrom all his previous work,rerns in a little volume en
a Ayiius. xiiia lime tuiuuis There Is a world of pathos In "Out

of the Depths and even the hardestkrmanent addition to poetry, and,
tlyt heeds tdead carefully-fro- heart would soften? whenMts meaning

Is comprehended. "Lillian" and
"Alice"v are charming poems In which

.Of - immemorli amaranth-margine- daftDf w v vvuriiikcu vii una. iavu " streams.

WAS WASTING AWAY.
"I had been troubled with kidney dis-

ease for the last five years," writes Rob-
ert R.Watts, of Salem, Mo.'I lost flesh
and never folt well, and doctored with
leading physicians ifnd tried all remedies
(uggested without relief. Finally, I (tried
Poley'a Kidney Cure and less than two
botiles completely cured me and I am
now sound and well." During the sum-
mer kidney irregulurltles are oftencaus-c- i

by excessive drinking or being over-
heated. Attond to the kidneys at once
by using Foley's Kidney Cure.

s Lyrics should .especially ap- -
Gray D'inttf leads jne down the cloud- - are woven beautiful love stories..ofjall, North. Carolinians' not only

Wows
Wet-haire- d, with eyes that sting one

' like a knife, v
Homeless, forever, at her bosom close

She holds the purchase of her love and
life, '

Of motherhood, unglorifled as wife;
And bitterer than the world's relentless

kcorn
The knowing her child were . happier

never born."
Familiar., home and plantation

scenes Mr. McNeil is not at a loss to
portray. ''Harvest" and 'Before Bed-

time" are good examples, the last of
which I quote In full:

"The cat sleeps in a chimney jam
With ashes in her fur. -

An Tige, from on the yuther side,
He keeps his eyes on ..her,

The Jar 0' curds 1 on ihe hearth, .

Art" I'm tho one t turn It, f
I'll crawl. In bed and g; to sleep

When maw begini to churn it.

Paw betHls tc real 1I nlmnnax
An Study out tho weather,

An' bud has got a pouiti o" grease
To ll his harness leather. ' ,

i
Sis'looks an looks into the fire.

Half squlntin' through her lashes,
An I Jis uatch my tater whero
t It ehoots smoke through the ashes.

A more serious note Is struck In "To
Melvln Qardner. Suicide," "The
Drudge" and "Oblivion," which I
quote, .
Green moss will creep
Along the shady graves where we shall

sleep. " --

Each year will brlsg"
Another brood of birds to nest and sipg.

'W'f T'"""T -

New ploughmen to the fields we used to
knowv ,'. .

Night will call home
The hunter from the hills we loved to

Among his excellent sonnets "Life'sse it is genuine poetry, but be
Triumph" is the best.lt flows ' from heart, a heart

Mng with fervent love and patrt- -
fo.r his native State; While away

kv York, he was continually long- -
hd yearning for the Carolina hilla
Ivqodlands. On lighting his first

Reviewing "The Watchers cf the
Hearth," Public Opinion says, "It is a
marked advance over Its predecessor.
The paternal love, the main theme of
the volume can not fail of respone;
the love poetry has a graceful tender-
ness booming at times almost intense;
the yearning love for nature has the
added charm of the feelinar that the

hj Staten Island home, he says
ttie poem, ,"CrlcKet Lodge,"

ifer bad I known my beam '
old. Yadkin's gentle stream
Lr there on wintry days - ;

it the oheery llghtwood's blaze,
ord the cawing of the crow -

Ms a mysterious life back of all phe--

duiu stair,
And Jparts with shadowy hands tho

mists that veil
v Scarred deeps distraught by crying

' winds forlorn;
By Milton stayed, chaotic steeps I darel
And ; with.' his immaterial presence pale

Stand on the heights flushed in crea-- ,
: tlon s morn!" ;

: '
. HOMER.

"Tht conjuring, name doth , change tho
centuries, - '

.And the enchanting pagan world re-
store! --

Old Trtten and the Nereids sport before
Foseldons chariot storming down thi?

seas,.
Pan blows his mellow reed, and to the

breeze--, '
The - nautilus unfurls his sail once more;
While silver voices wake tho waters

o'er ..
- ,

'Mid asthodels on Anthemusla's leas,
I hear the Odyssey and, Iliad rise
l.AYith-deper-rliyJh- than that of Chios5
,,';' Surge, --'. -

.:

there I upon the s --blue Aegean's
verge, - .,

Unchanging while the centuries Increase
After three thousand years, before mo

lies - "
, , .w..

The unveiled "shore of old
- Greece:'

i the- - wUa geese honking go---
: her them the . summer long
Ion, ng and scuppcrnong
n and tasted rath r there
t the over balmy fair; '

Mr.
Business

Man .

uumentt . . . . . Mr. eiedd 'Is a sin-
cere poet and conscientious artist."

Dr. W. L. Poteat says ot the same,
','In the dainty volume before us a
genuine poet heart finds utterance.
These poems are not.echoes.-bu- t- the
unconstrained and free Outpouring of
a sjngularly delicate and tender soul,
which sings Its own song and not an-
other's, and sings it truly because it

self. -
.

"His Was the saddest fate to love and
lose; v ''.':thert. most jrtlfuf,ito strive for fame

And AJie- - witn", finger-tip- s . against the
wreath." ' ' . ..- - .;;,.

Beautiful is thet spirit of reverence
afid resignation to his illfortune ex-

pressed: : )
"He who shapes the beauty of the rose,
And sheds U Jeaves, is Wisdom-ran- He

reigns." ; .;'
Boner was a natura! lyrist and his

poems are marked by variety and
originality. He Is at one time rollick-som- e

and cheerful, at another, sad and
seriousi i now Imaginative, then artis-
tically, strikingly real. Mr. Stockard
says, " 'Crismus Times is Come" la the
whole negro race at a touch."

His best poem Is" "Poe's . Cottage at
Fordham," of which Edmund Clar-
ence Stedman, writing In a recent
number of The Century says: "After
the test of time It seems to have taken
its place as a little' classic, and is one
of the finest American JyrJca ia peint
of melodV; form and Impassioned con-
veyance for a haunting impression."
With two stanzas of this poem which
represents the poet at his best, we
take leave of his. work, to explore an
entirely different field of poetry: . ;
"Here lived the oul enchanted

By melody of song; .

Here dwelt the spirit haunted
By demonial throng;

Here sang the lips elated;'': . Hero grief and death were sated;
Here loved and here numated

Was he so frail so strong.
- ... t

Here though this lowly portal,-Mad-

sacred by his name, '
Vnheralded immortal v

The mortal went and, came.
And fate that then denied "

him,
And envy that decried him,

' And mlice that belied hlrn, ' .

Have , cenotaphed his name- V- :

Henry Jerome Stockard, professor
of Latin in Peace Institute, published
his "Fugitive Lines" in 1897. This with
occasional contributions to such mag--

not rtnus the stern rates wouia.
it. so and God is good.
is appreciation of the State Is
r shown - In --"Wanderer Back
Z i& which he refers" to It as Look on your desk this morning before

you open it up, and see if there is not roomearest spot on earth." Nor does
3ne.r leave North Carolina for
. tor, his poetry breathes ; the for an improvement i on the. top,
taint r and " atmosphere of the Here is an idea an J, elastic" one

that will grow.') Instead of makingportraying from time to time
and things, peculiar to his old
For'lnstance, what truer nlcture
have been drawn of the gruff

t I'll')' ,

She will not ask
The milkmaid, singing softly at her task.

Nor will she care ,

To know if I were brave or you wer)
fair, . '.,.,....,

No one will think
What chalice life had offered us to

drink. v
vii'rt from our. Hay
The sun comes back to kiss the now

away."

, nis powec of description, in such

pose you arrange fUienn in J rhcouth, yet pious and hospitable
kineer,. than Is prsented in the
ig narrative poem ''Saddle Bags
1," which fittingly closes, ;

isslioned the philosophy, vainly , to
i' t

nas nvea-Tieepi- . , ' .

The second' volume Is a collection, va-
rying in length, nearly all of which ar0
of the highest type among the produc-
tion of the, day.- - Of . his narrative
poems and ballads the writer found
genuine, pleasure . In ' "The Truants,"
"The Children," and "The South. Sea
Watch.'; But "Isaac" is the best. In
which note the vividness of yie scene;
' For no more the ged figure comes at

' sunset down the way; .

Yonder stands his lonely 4cabin slowly
yielding to decay. , . '

Weeds and creepers, now are struggling
f where wo played before the door,
And the rabbit hides her litter there be-

neath the 'sunken floor.",
June" and mark the genuine beauty In
"Lpve Knowoth No Season," V
"There aro beauty and cheer In winter's

gloom V
To the heart that love makes sad," :

and. the sublimity of "My Silent

like this. iWe can deliver
it to-d- ay ;

Benjamin Sledd, professor of .Eng-
lish in Wake Forest College, though a
native of Virginia, has produced his
poetry In North Carolina, where he
married and has made his home for
some 20 years. Professor Sledd's poe-
try is refined an4 elevated In quality,
crystalline In thought, and artistic I
style. His work throughout iaf charac-
terized by personal sincerity,' for as
one reads he catches glimpses of pages
from the poet's own life. Two volumes
have, thus far appeared from his pen
'From Cliff and Scour," (1897)' and
''Watches of the Hearth" (19 01),' both
of which have met with the most fa--

was li felt safe witha man that
t pray.-- yr
too he sings of i'Hatteras,"

STONE &
BAHIUNGEII CO.,

Office Outfitters.
I For indigestion and 'Dyspepsia

THE NEW PURE" FOOD AND DRUO
; )- -. LAW.

r We are : pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, colds
and lung troubles is not affected by the
National Pure Food and Drug law as it
contains no opiates or other harmful
drugs, and wo recommefid it as a safe
remedy for children and adults; R. II.
Jordan & Co.

r digests what you eat, it tones
imach and adds strength to the

Makes rich, pure blood,
(body. to the National Pure
nd Drug Law. Bold by tfawley's

AGENTKXUSIVE

2Z

IK11IZE mm::
Mr. I. M. O'Connor, who formerly operated "Wonderland" in Charlotte and others has opened in Salisbury a high-cla- ss Moving Picture Show, .

v

ihe iJijou, located in the Meroney Theatre, Salisbury has, bqen, entirely renovated, elegantly fitted up and will not prove a disappointment to any' one. 'A pleas--
ant and Comfortable placed proposition ,

1 -

Special attention always to Women and Children.
Pictures and Illustrated' Songs changed each Monday a nd Thursday," j
Prices: Adult 10 cents; Children,; 5 cents. ;

t
-

GREE1TSBOEO, IT 0. . SALISBURY, IT, Cr GBES1IVILLII, CI C.

Stands have already been leased and car Hrccnsboro and Greenville plrj will be in operation in a tew (rays.


